
YOUR GUIDE TO LIVING AND ENJOYING HUATULCO

HUATULCO 
BEACH PROPERTIES



YOUR PARADISE IS WAITING

A small, incredibly private and unique ocean-front opportunity 
awaits you in the Bays of Huatulco, Mexico. Our 11, single-
detached homes, and 6-unit condo complex are perfectly situated 
in a gated development. Steps from the ocean and only 20 
minutes from town, your paradise is waiting at Huatulco Beach 
Properties.

ABOUT THIS GUIDE

We’ve created this guide to help our potential owners get a feel 
for Huatulco. How you can expect your lifestyle to be? Where do 
you shop? How do you navigate a foreign country? 

We hope to answer all those little questions you may have about 
Huatulco, so you can start to imagine your life in paradise. 

As always, your hosts Terry and Karen are available at any time 
(before or after purchase!) to assist all our owners enjoy their 
vacation or retirement home to the fullest. 

YOUR HOSTS

The development was created by Canadians, for 
Canadians. Your hosts, Terry and Karen are from 
St. Albert, Alberta, and live just down the road 
from you in Huatulco. They’re experts on the 
building process in Huatulco and look forward 
to introducing you to all the benefits of the 
region. Whether you need a recommendation 
for a local dentist, local shopping or even to 
find a house keeper, Terry and Karen will 
introduce you to trusted, local friends who 
they’ve developed close relationships with.   



WHERE IN THE WORLD IS HUATULCO?

Huatulco, Mexico is an ecological gem located in the south-
west province of Oaxaca. Huatulco is far removed from the 
overcrowded beaches of over-developed Cancun and Puerto 
Vallarta, but easily accessible with direct flights from Edmonton 
and Calgary. 

Direct flights from Edmonton and Calgary are available in the 
winter season on Sunwing and Air Transat.

THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS 

The Bays of Huatulco offer an escape from the hectic pace 
of life. This private development is tucked away in a beautiful 
ocean-front bay, just a short, 20-minute drive from the town 
centre. 

Huatulco is full of friendly locals, who are eager to welcome you 
to your second home.  

Visit the town square to enjoy the flavours of local dining, 
take the kids for gelato, or head to the market for fresh 
fruit; this is the lifestyle in Huatulco. 

It’s a safe and charming Mexican town, 
without the hectic pace of a tourist mecca! 

HUATULCO IS… 

WARM HOSPITALITY AND FRIENDLY FACES



A SOUND INVESTMENT  

A Huatulco beach property is a sound investment. Our brand-new, 
turn-key condos and detached homes offer a variety of lay-outs, 
and all are steps from your very own private beach. All-in prices 
range from $250,000 – $600,000. 

It simply does not get better than this.

WHY BUY NOW?

Future plans for the area are being carefully monitored. 
An 18-hole championship golf course and restaurants are 
in the works for areas nearby. This will only increase the 
value of the properties, and offer home-owners 
world-class amenities close at hand. 

Huatulco is on the verge of becoming the next major 
destination in Mexico!

DID YOU KNOW?

•	 Mexican officials have recognized the long-
term value of Huatulco, and are carefully 
managing its growth and potential. The 
government is pouring hundreds of millions 
dollars into local infrastructure, including an 
airport and highway improvements. 

•	 Environmental considerations are paramount, 
ensuring the beauty of the Bays and jungle 
remain unspoiled. 

•	 Developers are staking out properties and 
completing new resorts. 

•	 Airlines are introducing direct flights from 
Canada and other regions all the time.

Prices of Huatulco real estate are still affordable 
and offer a great investment opportunity. 
Huatulco Beach Properties offer incredible value 
for a private, beach-front oasis.



WHERE TO SHOP

1. SUPER CHE MARKET – The Super Che has everything for 
all of your grocery needs, from  wine and liquor, to basic 
household items. Think of the Super Che as a Mexican 
version of “Superstore”. 

2. FRESH FRUIT MARKET – Amazing local produce that is as 
fresh as you can get. The perfect place to pick up limes for 
your margaritas!

3. MARKET IN LA CRUCECITA – Farmer’s Market located just 
beside the main square in La Crucecita. You’ll find everything 
here, from fruit and vegetables, to clothing and tourist trinkets. 

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS

DOCTOR
958–587–6230

DENTIST 
CONSULTORIO GALAN
DR. LILIANA GALAN MATUS 
(958) 100–4353
Carrizal M2, 10 Lote 11 Sector H,  
Santa Cruz,  Huatulco 
aleinik.mega@gmail.com
Speaks English

DR. WILFREDDY MARÍN 
(958) 587–0380
Flamboyán #206, next to Il Jardino del 
Papa Restorant and close to the square in 
La Crucecita

DR. PATRICIA QUIROZ 
(958) 587–1176   

DR. REYNA RANGEL LÓPEZ. 
Tel: (958) 583–4051  
Cell: (958) 100–5803  
Rio Coatzacoalcos, M-8 L-162, Sector “J”
Speaks English and German

LAWYER
ALEJANDRA SALAZAR GONZALEZ                                   
Notaría Nº 115
Correduría Nº 3
Cocotillo 326 Sector “H”
Bahías de Huatulco, Oaxaca C.P. 70989
Tel: (958) 587 0174 

INSURANCE
INSURANCE, AHA INTERNATIONAL 
Auto, health, and property insurance for 
Americans and Canadians in Mexico
(800) AHA–1778

BAJA BOUND 
Mexican auto insurance for foreigners 
driving to Mexico. 
(888) 552–BAJA (2252)

CELL PHONE SERVICES 
Prepaid, cell phone sales, repairs, Wi-Fi, 
computers, internet services, copies, scan, 
cell accessories. Edgar Bernal Melgar  
(958) 101–1766
Edgar2k99@hotmail.com



WEATHER

JANUARY   73F   No Rain
FEBRUARY   79F   No Rain
MARCH   82F   No Rain
APRIL   84F   No Rain
MAY    86F   No Rain
JUNE    84F   Limited Rain
JULY    84F   Heavy Rain
AUGUST   82F   Heavy Rain
SEPTEMBER  82F   Heavy Rain
OCTOBER   81F   Moderate Rain
NOVEMBER  78F   Moderate Rain
DECEMBER   75F   Limited Rain

HURRICANE RISK

Ensure your investment is ‘worry-free’ by building your dream 
retirement home in an area that is at a very low-risk for 
hurricanes.  

Did you know that Huatulco has only seen 4 hurricanes 
in the last 130 years?

SAFETY

There have been numerous reports in the media 
about high-profile injuries or deaths to tourists in 
Mexico over the last few years. Luckily, Huatulco 
has been spared from most of these problems. 

The Huatulco area remains very safe for 
foreigners.  In reality, homicide or assault rates for 
other popular tourist countries are much higher.  

HUATULCO IS… 

LIVE MUSICIANS AND COLD CERVEZAS 



WHAT TO DO IN HUATULCO 

Ecological tours come in many forms in Huatulco. You can tour 
the natural wonders of the area by bike or on horseback, or 
even take a guided river-rafting tour. 

AQUA SPORTS

The resorts in Huatulco offer a wide 
variety of water sports. You can rent 
jet-skis, kayaks, windsurf, water ski or 
parasail. 

HUATULCO WATERSPORTS 
Take a jet ski tour, rent equipment or 
take a lesson.
info@huatulcowatersports.com
(958) 587-2818
(958) 100-2806

FISHING EXCURSIONS

The waters off Huatulco swarm with 
game fish. Fishing charters are readily 
available.

SAILFISH FISHING TOURNAMENT - 
Huatulco Torneo Internacional de Pesca 
Deportiva de Pez Vela 
More than one million pesos in prizes 
(the first four places receive new 
automobiles)!
Contact Gina for info at 
ginainpuerto@yahoo.com

ABUNDIO VASQUES LAVARRGA 
30 years of fishing experience in 
Huatulco, all fishing equipment 
included!
(958) 109-7170
efrain999@yahoo.com

FORTUNA HUATULCO 
33’ sport fishing and recreational yacht, 
air-conditioned with kitchen and bath
(958) 587-1381  

JESUS VASQUEZ 
Fishing, bay tours, snorkeling, tour to 
hometown, reasonable prices. 
(958) 589-4161 or find him on the beach 
in Tangolunda Bay. 
sharkv74@yahoo.com

PROSPERO REYES SANTA CRUZ 
MARINA 
Economical boat tours, small game 
fishing and deep sea fishing
(958) 584-0632  
prosperorey@uol.com.mx.  

VALENTINO GARCIA
Offers trips on his boat, “The Sailfish”. 
Fishing, snorkeling, tours. Highly 
recommended!
(958) 589-6716 (home)
(958) 589-2015 (cell)
valentino_fisherman@hotmail.com. 



SCUBA DIVING

Huatulco’s nine bays offer splendid 
diving and snorkeling sites.  Santa Cruz 
and San Agustin Bays feature several 
wrecks you can dive on, as well as 
plenty of reef loaded with fish and eels.  
In front of Tangolunga Bay you can 
discover interesting ocean floors made 
of volcanic rock

Most of the resort hotels have their 
own dive facilities, but some of the 
divemasters are not PADI or NAUI 
certified. Be sure to ask to see 
certification, divemasters who have 
them are proud to show you! 

CENTRO DE BUCEO SOTAVENTO 
Scuba diving and instruction
(958) 587-2166  

HURRICANE DIVERS 
Located on Santa Cruz Beach (next 
to the Open Air Theater) and PADI 
certified. 
(958) 587-1107
email@hurricanedivers.com

JUNGLE TOURS

The region surrounding Huatulco is 
covered by thousands of square miles 
of tropical rain forest. In town, you can 
arrange a guided tour of the jungle at 
nearby Cuatrimotos. 

HUATULCO IS… 

FAMILY DINNERS AND BEACH BONFIRES 



WHERE TO EAT
HEMINGWAYS CANTINA
This fun spot features live music, 
hamburgers, tex-mex style nachos and 
tacos, cold beer, mojitos, margaritas.

MAMMA MIA
Literally, the best Italian food we’ve ever 
had!

LA CREMA
Enjoy views of the square while eating 
wood-fired oven pizza.

AY CARAY! 
Found in Maguey Bay.  Enjoy seafood, 
stuffed pineapple, giant prawns, lobster 
right on the beach! 

CASA MAYOR ê
A spot for local entertainment. It is located 
upstairs at the corner of Bugambilia and 
Flamboyant in La Crucecita at the former 
Bar La Selva location. 

DON PORFIRIO’S 
Located across from the Gala Hotel on Calle 
Benito Juárez. If the season is right, you’ll 
find good lobster!

FINCA DE LOS VAQUEROS 
La Bocana, about 100 yards before the 
beach. They have the best arrachera and 
ribs. 

LOSS GALLOS CARRIZAL AND OCOTILLO 
You’ll find excellent caldo tlaypeno, pozole, 
costillas de puerco - extensive menu of 
typical Mexican dishes, and is reasonably 
priced. Popular with Mexicans and 
Canadians. 

GRILLO MARINERO 
Calle Carrizal and Macuhitle in La Crucecita. 
This spot was featured on the Travel 
Channel “Bizarre foods with Andrew 
Zimmerman”. 

L’ÉCHALOTE ê
Located in Chahue, it used to be “Mambo 
Café”. You’ll find flavors from around the 
world. 

LA LUZ AZUL CAFÉ BAR RESTAURANT 
AND ART GALERY. BUGAMBILIA AND 
COLORÍN
Baguettes, oven-broiled pita combinations, 
spaghettis and salads, as well as fajitas, fish, 
and chicken from the grill.

MISIÓN DE LOS ARCOS ê
Across from Hotel Flamboyant on the 
NW corner of the square in La Crucecita. 
Excellent food, including breakfast. 

OCEAN BAR AT COSMO RESIDENCES 
Palapa bar and grill overlooking Arrocito 
beach and cove. The Grill offers a wide 
range of fresh items with notable favorites 
of cerviche and grilled fish. 

ONYX ê
Located above the Iguana Bar. Upscale 
dining.

SABOR DE OAXACA 
La Crucecita, above the Hotel María 
Mixteca, specializes in the regional Oaxacan 
cuisine. Good margaritas.    

SOL ESCAPE 
Ocean Park Condos by Santa Cruz Beach. 
Burgers, BLT’s, shrinp, salads, beer, wine, 
spirits.  

TERRACOTA 
Located in the Hotel Misión de los Arcos in 
La Crucecita, 2 blocks from the church. 

WEST PARK CAFÉ 
La Crucecita. Homemade Bread, Croissants, 
Cinnamon Rolls, Pan au Chocolate, Salads, 
Pasta, Asian Food, Hamburgers and 
Sandwiches, Breakfast and Lunch, Free 
WIFI. 



ATTRACTIONS

•	 Turtle Sanctuary in Mazunte
•	 Cocodrilo Sanctuary Laguna 

Ventanilla
•	 Copalita Magic Waterfalls
•	 Copalita Ecological Park and Ruins
•	 Parador Turistico Shluuna 

Amusement Theme Park
•	 Rancho Tangolunda Rriver Rafting 

and Rappelling
•	 Tangolunda Golf Course
•	 Hagia Sofia Eco Garden
•	 La Crucecita square, a place to  

relax on a bench or buy hand crafted 
local art

BAYS AND BEACHES TO VISIT

•	 Playa La Entrega
•	 Playa San Agustin
•	 Playa Cacaluta
•	 Playa Oreganos
•	 Isla CacalutaPl
•	 Bahia Maguey
•	 Bahia Conejos
•	 Bahia Tangolunda
•	 Bahia de Santa Cruz
•	 Playa La Bocana del Rio Copalita
•	 Playa Chahue
•	 Playa Chachacual
•	 Montosa Island
•	 La Bianca Risk
•	 El Naufragio (Geologic formations)
•	 Blanquita Island

FESTIVALS

BIRD FESTIVAL 

Did you know the state of Oaxaca has 
the greatest number of bird species 
in the country? This annual event 
first started in October, 2006. The 
festival includes presentations, films, 
workshops, and excursions to the 
countryside. 

FESTIVAL MÚSICA POR LA TIERRA 

This music festival begins in May and 
features musical artists from Mexico and 
abroad. It seeks to raise awareness and 
money for environmental conservation.

HUATULCO IS… 

HIDDEN COVES AND SOFT, SANDY BEACHES



GETTING AROUND

There are several car rental companies in the area. It is advised 
to research car rentals ahead of time, as some are not available 
for walk-in customers during the high-tourist season. For best 
results, make your reservation online, print the information and 
bring it with you. Taxis are another option, and sometimes the 
cost of the taxi is less than a car rental.  

CAR RENTALS

PESOS RENT-A-CAR
Plaza principal in La Crucecita. 
(958) 587-0070

AUTO-CAR RENTAL 
Offers economy cars and Jeep Wranglers, 
all air-conditioned. Located in front of 
Barceló Resort. 
(958) 581-0293
(958} 100-4063
reservaciones@oaxacacarrental.com.mx 

HERTZ CAR RENTAL ê
(958) 581-9092. Crown Pacific Hotel, Av. 
Benito Juarez #8. 
Reserve online at www.hertz.com. 

TAXI

Marcos Lopez gets the honor of Best Taxi 
Driver in the Best of Huatulco!
(958) 106-1687

TOUR GUIDES

ALBERTO CHAVEZ ê
English-speaking tour guide we 
recommend.
spain1965@hotmail.com.
(958) 587-0671 

AVENTURA MUNDO PLAYA TANGOLUNDA
Rafting, visits to the Iguanatarium, Copalita 
village, and La Bocana beach
English and Spanish-speaking
info@aventuramundo.net. 

CORNELIO RAMOS 
Tour guide, bird watching tours. Cornelio 
and his father maintain several miles of 
trails in the public lands east of Tangoluna.
(958) 589-1211
birdguidecornelio@yahoo.com.mx

HAGIA SOFÍA 
Botanical garden in Santa María Huatulco. 
Tours with lunch and transportation are 
available.
(958) 587-0871
reservaciones@hagiasofia.mx
www.hagiasofia.mx

ADELINO OLEA 
Knowledgeable on flora, birds, history, 
geography. Speaks English, with car and a 
reasonable cost.  
(958) 587-6409   
ttchahue@hotmail.com



OTHER IMPORTANT ITEMS!

WEDDINGS IN OAXACA 

Classic, modern, alternative, gay. 
Celebration and banquets around the 
city of Oaxaca.
Email: oaxaca@equis-o.com

WIFI 

Public locations that have WiFi include:
•	 Café Casa Mayor upstairs on the 

zócalo in La Crucecita, Plaza el 
Madero

•	 The beach club at Playa Chahue
•	 Mission de los Arcos in La Crucecita
•	 Cafe Juanita - La Crucecita
•	 Hemingway’s Cantina - La Crucecita

YOGA 

Yoga studio located in Santa Cruz. 
Regular drop-in classes.
(958) 100-7339
janemexico1@yahoo.ca 

ENGLISH – SPANISH TRANSLATIONS
Aleinik Dwane Medel Gallardo 
(958) 100-4351

HUATULCO IS… 

STAR GAZING ON YOUR ROOFTOP DECK



PURCHASING A BEACH 
PROPERTY IN HUATULCO

In 1994, Mexico created a mechanism to permit foreign 
investment of all property, including within the previously 
defined ‘restricted’ zone. The new fideicomiso, or bank trust, 
safeguards foreign investment by granting the trustee title to 
the property in 50-year intervals. 

This makes it possible for Canadians to purchase ocean-front 
property to enjoy for the rest of their lives! 

Purchasing a home in Mexico is a straight-forward process. Here 
are answers to our most commonly asked questions!

Q. HOW DO I PURCHASE A HUATULCO BEACH PROPERTY?

To purchase property on the Mexican coast, all foreigners must 
purchase a bank trust and act as the beneficiary. These trusts 
are called “Fideicomiso”. Mexican trusts are essentially the same 
as the ones used in North America: a Mexican bank holds the 
property ‘in trust’ for you, the beneficiary. Beneficiaries have the 
right to build, re-model, lease, mortgage and “will” the rights to 
their heirs. The terms of the trust are 50-years long, and you can 
renew the trust at any point.

Q. HOW MUCH DOES IT COST TO SET UP A BANK TRUST?

There are some costs to setting up a bank trust. A Mexican 
lawyer can advise you of the exact fees, which would include 

•	 Initial fee to create a trust costs between $3,000- $5,000 
(USD)

•	 Annual administration fee of $400-$1,000 (USD)
•	 “Exit” charge of $1000 (USD) to sell the property

HUATULCO IS… 

SAFE, AFFORDABLE AND ACCESSIBLE



Q. IS IT DIFFICULT TO SET-UP A TRUST?

It is always a good idea to hire a Mexican lawyer to guide you 
through the process. They can review all regulations and laws, 
and compare the survey of the land to the legal description on 
the closing documents. Because there is such a high volume 
of foreign ownership in Mexico, the process has become quite 
routine and standardized.  

The application for a bank trust requires the following 
information:

•	 Name and nationality of the beneficiary and the substitute 
beneficiaries

•	 Name and nationality of the person to sign for the trustee
•	 Name and nationality of the trustee
•	 Duration of the trust
•	 Description, location and area of the real property
•	 The measurements and boundaries o the property
•	 The distance of the real property from the Federal Maritime 

Zone and the national border of Mexico, and the designated 
use of the property

Q. CAN I RENT OUT MY HUATULCO BEACH PROPERTY?

Yes! To rent your property, you must receive approval from the 
ministry of foreign affairs. This approval can be built into the 
original trust document or added to the trust deed later by an 
attorney.

Q. WHAT ARE TAXES FOR A HUALTULCO BEACH PROPERTY?

There are a several taxes associated with purchasing and 
owning property in Mexico. Included in the closing costs, buyers 
will be required to pay a transfer tax.  The seller pays all capital 
gains taxes and real estate fees. Annual real estate taxes are 
quite low compared to other North American jurisdictions. For 
an average beachfront lot, the property taxes will be less than a 
few hundred dollars (USD) per year.



Q. WHEN ARE REAL ESTATE TAX NOTICES SENT OUT?

Tax notices are not sent out in Mexico. Your Mexican attorney 
can arrange to pick up your tax notice each year and advice you 
of the amount to remit.

Q. CAN THE MEXICAN GOVERNMENT TAKE MY PROPERTY 
AFTER I CLOSE?

No. Mexico’s real estate laws protect the rights of property 
owners whether they are foreign or domestic. And, since Mexico 
is part of NAFTA (North American Free Trade Agreement), there 
are multi-billion dollar foreign trade ties to the US and Canada. 
No benefit would accrue to Mexico in taking away property from 
foreigners who are Mexico’s main source of revenue each year.

HUATULCO IS… 

MEXICO’S BEST KEPT SECRET…


